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Introduction
Dear student, collaborator, director or other person involved with the University of Amsterdam
(UvA),
The document that’s in front of you is the policy plan of the Faculty Student Council of the Faculty
of Social and Behavioural Sciences (FSR FMG) of the academic year 2018-2019. In this document,
the FSR will state his spearheads, main goals and vision.
This policy plan originates from a group of highly motivated and enthusiastic students who will
strive to serve the interests of students this academic year. The FSR FMG consists this year of a
combination of students who gained experience in the faculty ‘medezeggenschap’, students who
have completed a board year and students who will participate in the faculty organization for the
first time this year. However, each FSR member shares the same motives to join the faculty
‘medezeggenschap’: standing up for student interests and having the voice of students speak in
faculty policy. Characteristic for this FSR FMG 2018-2019 is also the enthusiasm and creativity
with which new ideas are conceived to increase the visibility of the FSR FMG. It is the combination
of these qualities that, in my opinion, lay the foundation for a fruitful academic year in which much
can be achieved.
This year, the FSR FMG announces its spearheads through six central themes: the healthy faculty,
open faculty, close faculty, quality-oriented faculty, progressive faculty and finance. The theme
healthy faculty shows that the FSR FMG strives for a faculty that pays attention to the mental
health of students, ranging from the promotion of E-health programs to space for artistic
expression at the faculty that can promote mental health. But the healthy faculty also includes
sustainability, both physical and academic sustainability. The importance of cooperation between
different groups within the FMG is touched on by the theme close faculty. This theme also
highlights the importance of student involvement. The open faculty refers to openness in the
broadest sense of the word: a faculty that is accessible to all students and that values transparent
decision-making and good information facilities. The theme of quality-oriented faculty originates
from the task of the FSR FMG to guarantee the quality of education and to signal it if this quality
is in danger. The FSR FMG also considers it important that education keeps up with the times and
innovate where possible, this is reflected in the theme of progressive faculty. Finally, the theme of
finance refers to the monitoring and controlling of for example the faculty budget and striving for
as much transparency as possible in financial processes.
Finally, I would like to mention that the FSR FMG is always open to ideas from outside. In fact,
students, employees, or other parties involved with the university are strongly encouraged to
make their ideas known to the FSR FMG. The FSR FMG is convinced that collaboration and
interaction with various parties within or outside the faculty can inspire great ideas. The FSR FMG
is working hard for student interests, but appreciates it if others want to contribute to this.
Therefore, do not hesitate to visit our office for a coffee or a good conversation, we are happy to
welcome you!
Evi de Rover

Chair 2018-2019
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3. Themes
3.1 Healthy faculty
The FSR FMG sees a healthy faculty as a place where students are offered the opportunity to speak
about their possible problems, should they need it. For example, this may be possible through a
student psychologist, but the problems can also be expressed indirectly by creative expression.
The FSR FMG strives for an environment where students are ambitious and being motivated, but
are not experiencing extreme pressure, which is precisely what can cause performance to
deteriorate. In addition, we also include sustainability of the faculty buildings as part of the
healthy faculty. The FSR FMG aims for a circular faculty, where buildings are made of more
sustainable materials and where recycling and sustainability are everywhere, by for example, to
offer fully paper coffee cups.
Files: mental health, sustainability, art and artistic expression.

3.2 Open faculty
The FSR FMG strives for an open faculty. This is a faculty where there is room for every student.
A faculty where there are enough facilities, ranging from sufficient study places to less heavy
doors. In addition, the FSR FMG also thinks that the faculty should be open in the sense of having
transparent processes and clear information provided to students. Students must be able to know
where and when they can go somewhere and how associated procedures work. Furthermore, the
FSR FMG also finds it important that it is clear to students what changes in education have taken
place, so that it is clear to them that efforts are being made to improve education. This paints the
impression that students can express their opinion about education, that to this being listened to
and actually doing something with it.
Files: Promotion & Media task force, course evaluations, examination committee, dean
appointment, housing, D & D committee, constituencies & subcommittees, information provision
& diversity.

3.3 Close faculty
The academic community is central in a close-knit faculty. The FSR FMG sees the inclusive faculty
as a place where students, teachers, and all other employees of the UvA are one community. It
does not have to be 'unprofessional', but the students should know that they can always ask
questions to teachers and staff and that they will be treated with respect and equality. The same
applies to the cleaners, employees of Cormet and the bike coaches, whom are treated with respect
and also feel at home within this community. The FSR FMG finds it important that students are
involved in education and know that they can give their opinion about this, not just to improve
the community, but also to improve the education.
Files: study associations, Pluim, Academic community, Teacher of the year, Faculty associations,
student involvement, study advisers, student assistants and BoS- and Ombudsstudents.
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3. 4 Quality-oriented faculty
The FSR FMG finds it important that the quality of education is paramount in faculty policy. For
example, we think it is important that internationalisation is not just used as an earnings model,
but that, for example, policy also ensures that a large influx of students will not lower the quality
of the lectures or working groups. Every student has the right to qualitatively high education
regardless of whether you are full-time or part-time student, regardless of whether you are a
transition student or honours student or international student. The FSR FMG will also focus on
admission requirements for programs in the coming year. Everyone needs to have the same
chance to join a bachelor, master or subject of choice, thereby information provision and good
regulation play a major role.
Files: internationalisation, numerus fixus, master selection, career orientation and the BSA.

3.5 Progressive faculty
The quality of education also covers a lot of progress. Most will think of progress in fields of
research and the innovation of existing theories. But for the FSR FMG, progressiveness also means
that everyone can study at the university, regardless of someone's social background. Transition
programmes and flex-studying can contribute to this and that is why we want to pay our attention
to this in the coming year. We also find it important to preserve the interdisciplinary atmosphere
within the faculty and the UvA. Students must be actively encouraged and informed about minors
outside their own field or following two bachelors at the same time.
Files: transition programmes, free electives minor, digitization, flexible studying and double
bachelor.

3. 6 Finances
In view of the cutbacks, the FSR FMG finds it important that the finances of the faculty are as
transparent and understandable as possible. The budget book of the faculty often consists of many
jargon and usually contain little textual explanation. The FSR FMG would like to have this changed
so that every student can get a better view on the financial situation of the faculty. In addition, we
believe it is important to remain critical of the cutbacks themselves. It is important that it is clear
where cutbacks are being made and into what is being invested.
Files: institutional tuition fees, finances and quality agreements.
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4. Files committee Education & Finance
4.1 Numerus Clausus
At this moment, only the Psychology bachelor uses a numerus clausus. The FSR FMG currently
does not have approval- or advisory rights regarding the introduction of a numerus clausus. This
file thus is mostly relevant at CSR-level. The FSR FMG does want to establish a close relationship
with the CSR regarding this topic. The FSR FMG views the numerus clausus as something that
should be reviewed critically. The FSR FMG understands that a numerus clausus will be put in
place when bachelors threaten to be overcrowded, which can lead to decreased capacity of
teachers. The FSR FMG values the quality of education and understands that a large number of
students can undermine this quality. However, a numerus clausus can have a negative impact on
the level of equality and accessibility of education. The FSR FMG is of the opinion that this should
be taken into consideration when considering a numerus clausus. Education should be accessible
for everyone. Therefore, when it comes to the implementation of a numerus clausus, the FSR FMG
will pay close attention to the selection criteria to make sure everybody has equal chances to study
at this university.
4.2 Transition programme
The FSR FMG considers transition programs to be a valuable addition to contemporary education.
For accessible education, affordable and qualitative transition programmes are of the utmost
importance. This way, late bloomers or people who did not study by the book still have a second
chance. Also, transition programme students are a great addition to the faculty: they come from
another university or university of applied science, they have a different knowledge background
and might view our education in a different way. Unfortunately, transition programmes are badly
funded: there is not much budget from the government. This puts a lot of pressure on transition
programs, also because the UvA has trouble financing it itself. The FSR FMG considers this to be
very problematic. Taking into account the initiatives of last academic year, the FSR FMG together
with external parties like student councils of other universities, the Landelijke Studentenvakbond
of Landelijk Overleg Fracties, wants to focus attention on the problematic situation of transition
programmes. Next to that, the FSR FMG feels like it would be valuable to talk to transition
programme students themselves. How do they view this situation? What do they need and which
obstacles do they run into? The FSR FMG thinks blended learning and online lectures will be a
valuable addition to transition programmes. This way, transitional education can be offered
cheaper. Next to that, education is more flexible for transition students who want to work on the
side. However, the FSR FMG is of the opinion that only offering education in the form of blended
learning and online lectures is not enough. These forms of education can support transition
programmes, but the current problems plaguing transition programmes demand for a more
structural approach. Furthermore, the FSR FMG thinks these alternative forms of education
should not compromise the quality of education. Blended learning and online lectures can be a
valuable addition to, but never a complete replacement of physical education.
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4.3 Internationalisation
Internationalisation can be viewed from different perspectives. First, one can look what
internationalisation means for the quality of education and social integration within bachelors en
study associations. Next to that, the opportunity for Dutch students to study abroad can be looked
into. The FSR FMG will mainly focus on the first point, because the internationalisation
programmes are prominent within the FMG. After Communication Science and Political Science,
Sociology and Psychology now also have an international bachelor. Because of
internationalisation, a lot of things change. For example, the content of a subject can change when
a bachelor internationalises. The atmosphere within a bachelor can also change, because Dutch
students study with students from all over the world. But, there can also be increased pressure on
teachers, because they suddenly have to teach in English. This can have a bad influence on the
quality of education. Another discomfort can be the lack of available information in English. In
short, when a bachelor internationalises, a lot of things have to be taken into account. The FSR
FMG feels that the OC’s, faculty participation council and teachers themselves should be notified
when the bachelor is planning on internationalising. Next to that, the FSR FMG values evaluations
of internationalisation programmes. What is going well? What can be improved? How do students
and teachers experience the new international bachelor? Lastly, the FSR FMG also has a critical
view on internationalisation. Internationalisation should not only be used to get money. There
could be convincing arguments to internationalise a bachelor. Internationalisation should also fit
the bachelors character. The quality of education should always be the most important.
4.4 Task force Finance
The core task of the task force finance is to overlook the budget of the FMG. This budget provides
inside in the way money is divided amongst all bachelors, teachers and students. The FSR FMG is
of the opinion that this distribution should be made as transparent as possible, starting this year
a new allocation model has been implemented. The FSR FMG strives for this new allocation model
as positive as possible for the students of the faculty. Next to the implementation of the new
allocation model, some things will change within the finances of the faculty. The faculty is going
through a difficult time, and unfortunately has to cut its budgets to become financially healthy.
The FSR FMG will see to it that these budget cuts will be as transparent as possible, so that
students will know where the budget cuts will be. To increase transparency, the FSR FMG will ask
a lot of policy questions regarding the budget to create a clear picture of the consequences of the
budget cuts. Following the abolishment of the basisbeurs in 2015, money has come available for
the improvement of the quality of education. These budgets are put together under the term of
‘quality agreements’. These agreements set out how the money will be invested in the
improvement of education. The FSR FMG works closely with the faculty to make sure the students’
money is well spend. The next paragraph will elaborate on this.
4.5 Quality agreements
When the basisbeurs “basic grant” was abolished for students in 2015, the government
structurally gave more money to higher education. In recent years, this money was seen as a preinvestment. From next year, the money will be spent on the basis of "quality agreements". The FSR
FMG sees the importance of the allocation of this money and is therefore involved in all decisions
made concerning the spending. The FSR FMG is aware that these funds are from the students.
Students must profit as much as possible from this money. Therefore, the FSR FMG strives for a
good and transparent allocation of the quality agreements. The FSR FMG is highly involved in the
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concrete implementation of this money from the students. There will also be a lot
of emphasis on the evaluation of these projects to ensure that they are actually noticeable for the
students. The FSR FMG also aims for a fair distribution of these funds across the various domains.
The domains with the most students would therefore receive the most money.
4.6 Study advisers
Study advisers can be of great value to students for guidance when necessary. The FSR FMG will
investigate how and when students consult the study advisers. The FSR FMG has learned that
study advisers from international studies are very busy because international students go to the
study adviser with a great deal of questions. The FSR FMG strives to gain more insight on this
topic. The FSR FMG is also going to investigate the utility of mentors for students to reduce the
workload of study advisers and to allow first-year students to feel at home more quickly.
4.7 Digitalisation
Digitalisation in education is needed to keep up with time, but it must be based on well considered
choices. Therefore, education must consist of physical presence in lectures and in addition the
possibility of looking back at lectures at home. Top universities as Harvard and MIT already have
the possibility for students to watch courses from other lectures at home, even if the student does
not follow the course. A digital university is a modern and inclusive university that brings the
academic community closer together, while respecting the autonomy of the lecturer. Nowadays,
studying is also possible with just a tablet or laptop. Expensive readers that are required buying
are therefore unnecessary and disadvantage students who have less budget. By making readers
publicly available, the costs of studying are reduced and less paper is wasted. Furthermore,
digitalisation can also be used to make education more innovative in different ways.
4.8 Flex studying
Flex studying is a modern way to make education more accessible and fair. As a result, a student
pays the amount that he or she really owes to an educational institution. The UvA encourages
students to take extracurricular activities, but this can lead to study delay. In addition, health
problems can also lead to a longer period of studying. The FSR FMG finds that students who incur
study delay due to different circumstances should not be bound to the fixed tuition fees if they do
not follow a complete study program. A successful pilot was launched last year and will also be
extensively evaluated. At the moment, the number of flex students at the FMG still is relatively
low. The FSR FMG wants the flex programme to be continued and extended.
4.9 Double Bachelor
Following a double bachelor is strongly supported by the UvA. Of course, it can not be avoided
that students are confronted with timetable technical problems. Some timetable problems are,
however, solvable while it hardly adds any extra costs; think of making consecutive interim
examinations consecutive or giving extra time to students who have to make two exams at the
same time. Finally, more digitalisation ensures that the double bachelor student can also look back
lectures afterwards when this is not possible logistically.
4.10 Institution tuition fees
Students who follow a second bachelor or master, or international students who come from
outside the European Economic Area, do not pay the statutory tuition fee of € 2.083, but a much
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higher amount: the institutional tuition fee. This amount may differ per programme.
Institutional tuition fees exist because the government does not fund non-EEA students and
students who follow a second study. In addition, within this institutional tuition fee there is a
difference in costs for Dutch students who are following a second study and for non-EEA students
who want to study at the FMG. The FSR wants to create more transparency in the defining of the
institutional tuition fees of the study programmes at the FMG.
4.11 Binding Study Advice
The binding study advice (BSA) determines when a student has passed the first year and can
continue with the study programme. The discussion about the effect and usefulness of the BSA is
starting to rise again. Not only does the BSA often result in extra stress for first-year students, it
may also be an additional obstacle to the accessibility of academic education. The UvA is about to
conclude an investigation in the effect of the BSA. The FSR FMG will look critically at the outcomes
of this report and will always keep a close eye on the justification of the BSAs at the faculty.
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5. Files committee Organization & Communication
5.1 Committee on Democratisation and Decentralisation, Constituencies and Subcommittees

During the past years, this file consisted of only democratisation and decentralisation, but since
this year, ‘Constituencies and Subcommittees’ have been added. At the coming elections,
electoral districts will be introduced, involving students to vote per domain instead of voting at
faculty level. Subcommittees have been set up to improve the information provision between
important groups within the university. The main purpose of this file is to make the council
more representative and, partly as a result, the participation to be more effective.
5.2 Information Provision

This file is intended to monitor how information is provided between the UvA and the students.
This can be via the website or by the UvA itself, for example the course registrations. Our goal is
to fill up where we see gaps or points of improvement. A part of it we can suggest ourselves at the
faculty, but a large part is centrally organized and we have to inform the CSR about it. The purpose
of the FSR FMG is to improve the information provision from the UvA to the students. Examples
of this are more information distribution about what the Student Career Centre does, the
promotion of E-health among students, but also how the procedure works for sexual harassment
and who you can speak to when you experience something like that.
5.3 Academic Community

Because the number of students is increasing and the university is becoming more and more
international, chances are that teachers and students alienate from each other. This year, the FSR
FMG wants to prevent this alienation. We will try to unite students, study associations, employees
and other stakeholders within the FMG to create a stronger academic community. This way, the
atmosphere within the faculty will improve and there will be a close link between these parties.
We hope that students and teachers will approach each other more, help each other when
necessary and therefore improve the ambiance within the university. To contribute to this, we
will organize the Day of the Representatives, an Education Dialogue and hand out the ‘Pluim’.
During the Day of Representatives, study associations, programme committees and BoS-students
will have the opportunity to discuss current issues at the faculty level. These insights can be used
by the FSR to implement changes and thus make the faculty a little better. In addition, we could
organize an educational dialogue in collaboration with the study associations. Here, students and
teachers can discuss together current topics within the programme. This way, teachers and
students work together and the atmosphere within the programmes improves. Finally, the Pluim
will be awarded to a group of support staff at the UvA. It is a way to express the appreciation of
the students about their activities.
5.4 Student Involvement

In recent years, it became clear that student involvement is a bottleneck within the UvA. Low
attendance at the elections for student councils negates the importance of student participation.
This year too, our aim is a higher attendance rate in the elections for the FSR FMG and the Central
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Student Council. Student involvement is important because this could lead to a
higher success rate and a better ambiance within the university. It is also important that students
know about the changes within study programmes and the faculty and where they can go to with
questions, complaints or ideas. After the approval of the dean, the foundation for a survey was laid
to the students. By means of cooperation with the OWIs and the BoS-students, a survey about
student involvement is made. With the outcomes of this survey, we can identify problem areas
where we can work on this year to increase student involvement. In addition, through cooperation
with the task force Promotion and Media, hard work is being done to increase student
involvement. By using social media, banners, posters, information screens and organizing events,
we will try to attract students' attention, motivate the students and keep them informed about
what is happening within the faculty.
5.5 Sexual Harassment

This year a new dossier has been introduced; sexual harassment. Research shows that sexual
harassment occurs in many universities around the world. Perhaps it is not the most talkable
subject, and that is why we want to make it open to discussion. Because special guidelines and
procedures have been drawn up at many other universities around the world, we are therefore
curious about how this is arranged within the faculty and at the UvA. We want that talking about
sexual harassment will become more accessible. The aim is to take the subject more into
consideration and therefore make it easier to deal with these problems. We do not want the
subject to be treated as a taboo and therefore we want to find out what the faculty and the
university could improve in this respect. To this end, we will look into the procedures within the
UvA in collaboration with stakeholders and compare this with how it is arranged at other
universities.
5.6 Task force Dean appointment

Currently, the FMG has an interim dean. The procedure to look for a new dean will start soon. The
FSR FMG issues a delegate to the Appointment Advisory Committee (BAC). This committee is
ultimately responsible for selecting the right person for the position of dean. The FSR FMG is
pleased that it is taking place in the BAC. The FSR FMG has also outlined a draft profile for the
position of dean and finds it important that this profile outline is included in detail during the
selection procedure. Alos, the FSR FMG finds it important that the recruitment procedure is open
and transparent. This means that this procedure may not only take place within the inner circle
of the faculty. The vacancy must be shared extensively among the various domains of the faculty
and of course outside it.
5.6 Task force elections

The task force elections’ main purpose is working on a higher voter turnout at the student council
elections next May. Over the last years, the FMG has experienced one of the lowest turnouts
university-wide. The FSR FMG finds this troubling and concludes that a broad approach is needed
to achieve a higher turnout. The FSR FMG is currently working on a survey to determine why it is
that few students end up voting. Based on these results, the FSR FMG will formulate a strategy
change prior to and during the elections. The FSR FMG wants to start a large campaign, this year
starting earlier than the usual April. Furthermore, the FMG will now start working with a new
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system of district-based voting. In this system students will be elected to the FSR by
different domains, which allows for the major advantage of targeted and specific campaigning.
This would prevent students from believing that a major part of the FSR FMG simply doesn’t
concern them. Furthermore, the FSR FMG is looking into the possibility of establishing a task force
consisting of different parties to organise the elections. With this, we hope to achieve a bigger
involvement within the academic community. Which parties should take part in these task forces
is still being thought about by the FSR FMG.
5.7 Study associations

Study associations often have direct contact with the students, and plenty of knowledge about
what is happening within the courses at the FMG. Because of this, the FSR FMG sees the
importance of working closely together with these associations, so we can work on issues such as
visibility and student involvement. The FSR FMG keeps the connections close and works on
mutual cooperation. We are open to help the associations on a wide range of issues, and vice versa
ask for their help when it is needed. Especially in regards to the elections will the FSR FMG ask for
their help in achieving a higher voter turnout. This close contact will be maintained through
participation at the Fv FMG’s meetings. This consists of a biweekly meeting with the eight
chairmen of the associations at the FMG. By doing so, the FSR FMG hopes to maintain close contact
and stay up to date on the developments and issues arising for students.
5.8 Exam committees
The exam committees take a central role in decisions concerning students. Because of the
decentralised way the UvA is organised, all these committees have their own way of working and
uphold their own rules. The FSR FMG 2016-2017 collected the experiences of students in regard
to these committees through a survey. Most students turned out to be rather satisfied with the
way these committees function. The FSR FMG wants to act as a watchdog, by listening to the voices
of students in regard to this subject. May multiple students walk into issues with these
committees, then the FSR FMG will investigate this further.
5.9 Course Evaluation

Evaluating education is crucial in order to improve it. UvA-Q is currently the most important part
of the course evaluations. UvA-Q is the standard questionnaire being taken at the end of each
course. The FSR FMG believes it to be important that these results are available for students as
well. Ideally, the results and improvements would be included in the course manual. This way,
aspects that the students deem negative can be improved upon. This is already happening with a
couple of courses, but the FSR FMG would like to see this happen on a larger scale. We expect this
to lead to increasingly better ways of improving the courses. Furthermore, the FSR FMG believes
that dialogue between teachers and students should still be the primary source of information for
evaluating courses. Teachers should be open to listen to constructive criticism put forward by the
students. This could for instance be achieved by, besides the UvA-Q, organising a moment when
students and teachers can discuss potential criticism.
5.10 Mental health
The mental well-being of students is a priority of the student council. Nonetheless, a lot of students
experience stress, performance pressure and a fear of failing because of societal changes like the
loan system and a low job security, but also because of a high study load. We think it is very
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important that the well being of students is being guaranteed and that is why we as
student council want to put focus on this topic this year. First of all, we want to help to promote
the project ‘E-health’, an online platform where students can apply when they are struggling with
mental problems. Also, we want to create a platform for discussing mental problems in
collaboration with the study associations of our faculty. We want to do this by creating jointly
goals and maybe even an activity. By taking these steps we, as a student council, want to help
students to fight mental problems.
5.11 Sustainability

The student council thinks it is important to integrate academic and facility sustainability at the
faculty. The previous council has developed a beautiful plan to realize a sustainability minor at
the faculty, but due to budget cuts this plan has been rejected. We as a council still want to
continue this plan. The Faculty of Economics and Business is creating a sustainability minor, and
we want to try to make sure that also students of the FMG can enter this minor. Also, we want to
focus on the travel policy of the UvA. Nowadays, teachers experience not a lot restrictions to travel
to congresses all over the world. We would like to see that there will be more sustainable rules
around this topic. Lastly, we would like to keep in touch with the CSR about facility sustainability,
and we support their plans to develop more facility sustainability in and around the faculty.
5.12 Art and artistic expression

The FSR FMG sees artistic expression as a wishful and valuable addition to the academic
community. First of all it builds on a long tradition of the togetherness of art and social science.
Art is a perfect way to bring up new ideas, and to challenge established ideas, a vision that is being
encouraged at the FMG by students and teachers. The university could do a great job by creating
space for art, for example by making space at walls for work of students. These initiatives could
cost almost no money. High working pressure, stress and over-tiredness are becoming a big
growing problem among students, the FSR FMG sees the urge to create answers for these
problems. Artistic expression has proven that it decreases stress levels and fear, and in that way
it could be a valuable addition to existing means. The university could, by facilitating this, work
on a healthy student population. Last of all, artistic expression creates a way for students to
express themselves. At paper students can tell their story: that makes a person unique. The
university encourages students and staff to celebrate diversity, and artistic expression fits in this
theme.
5.13 Promotion & Media

For a FSR it is important to be as visible as possible for students. This can be done in various ways,
for example communication via the offline and online channels that the council has at its disposal.
Think of the newsletter, the lift and toilet newspaper, and all social media channels. The FSR FMG
strives to ensure that as many students as possible follow our channels and see our messages. The
channels of the FSR FMG can be used for various purposes, such as the promotion of student
involvement.
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5.14 Housing

Given the crowds on the Roeterseiland campus, it remains important to ensure that the facilities
on the campus are maintained and where necessary improved. Think of sufficient study places
and offices for the study association of the faculty. The construction of a new lecture room for the
Faculty of Economics and Business, a diverse catering offer, the arrival of a quiet room, an
attractive atmosphere on the campus are things that we have to take a critical look at.
Furthermore, given the relocation of almost all FMG study associations, the Common Room and
the FSR itself to floor 1 in the B building, it is important to critically evaluate the entire process.
We can, among other things, make our voices heard by being present at Campus meetings,
meetings with the faculty association and other contact moments with, among others, the faculty
manager and dean.
5.15 Career orientation

Previous results from the National Student Survey (Nederlandse Studenten Enquête, NSE) and
research from the FSR FMG have proven that students need and want skills that are useful for
the transition from the university to the labour market. Results from the same NSE have also
stated that the FMG does not achieve this. The FSR FMG 2017-2018 has done an assessment.
The Student Career Centre (SCC) was also involved in this. The SCC gives advice to students
about career orientation and how to find a job. Besides that, study advisors of several
programmes have been consulted about career orientation and advice. Students barely knew
of the existence of the SCC. The FSR has asked the dean through an advice if this problem could
be fixed. This has led to a meeting with the programme directors of the bachelors of the FMG
and the SCC, where they looked at the possibilities to see if the SCC could help with career
orientation and advice within the bachelors. The FSR FMG 2018-2019 wants to continue this in
hope that students will be helped more and better with the connection to the labour market.
This process can also be accompanied by entering a dialogue with other organisations, like
Study Job of the UvA.
5.16 Diversity

The FSR FMG thinks a diverse student population in the faculty is important. At a diverse
university with different perspectives of students and teachers it is ensured that everyone is
lifted to a higher level and everyone is represented. The FSR FMG also wants to help by critically
looking at the related actors within this subject, to keep in touch with several actors and offer
as much transparency as possible. On the central level, there has been a Diversity Officer (DO)
for quite some time. With the appointment of a DO at the faculty level, there has been taken an
important step forward within diversity. It stays of importance to keep in touch with the DO
about this subject, the differences within this topic and to look into a plan of action. Diversity is
a concept with many themes, like diversity in the curriculum, student population, ideology, but
also accessibility. Besides this, it is important that the FSR FMG keeps the dialogue about
diversity with the dean.
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6. Afkortingen
A
AS
ASVA
ASW
AV
AVO
AZ

Official Secretary
General Student Associations Amsterdam
Bachelor of Interdisciplinary Social Sciences
Audio Visual Services
Departmental Director Meeting
Academic Affairs (department at UvA)

B

BKO
BOB-cyclus
BoS
BSA
BSW

Basic Qualification Education
Image-forming , Judgement-forming, Decision-making
Board of Studies (meeting on domain level)
Binding Study Advice
Board Social Sciences

C

CA
COBEX
CSR
CSW
CV
CvB
CW

Bachelor of Cultural Anthropology
Board of Appeal for Examinations
Central Student Council
College Social Sciences
Committee Meeting
Executive Board (from the entire UvA)
Bachelor of Communication Science

D

DB
DSS
DvdA

Daily Board
Day of Students’ Say (weekly consultation hour FSR at the Brug)
Day of Representatives (Meeting with OC’s, BoS-students and FSR)

F

FdR
FGw
FMG
FNWI
FSR
FS
FV-FMG

Faculty of Law
Faculty of Humanities
Faculty of Social Sciences and Behavioral Sciences
Faculty of Science
Faculty Student Council
Facility Services (in charge of the buildings etc of the UvA)
Faculty Association of the FMG (meeting with all the Student Associations)

G

GPIO
GSSS

Bachelor of Geography, Urban Planning and International Development Studies
Graduate School of Social Sciences
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I
ICTS
IDS
ILO

ICT Support
International Development Studies (Department)
Interfaculty Teacher Training

L
LSVB
LOF

National Student Union
National Consultation Fractions

M
M-OER

Model Teaching and Examination Regulation

N
NSE

National Student Survey

O
O&O
OBP
OC
ODO
OER
OR
OV
OWI
OZI

Education & Research
Supporting Management Staff
Education Committee
Education Directors Meeting
Teaching and Examination Regulation
Joint consultative committee
Discussion Meeting
Education Director
Research Institute

P
PDCA-cycle
P&M
PNID
POL
POWL
PSY
PV

Plan, Do, Check, Act-cycle
Promotion & Media
Staff not Employed
Bachelor of Political Science
Department of Pedagogy, Educational Sciences and Teacher Training
Department of Psychology
Plenary Meeting

R
REC

Roeterseilandcomplex

S
SGPL
SOC
SR
SV

Bachelor of Human Geography and Urban Planning
Bachelor Sociology
Student Council
Study Association

U
UPvA

University Pabo of Amsterdam
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UvA-data
UvA-Q

Data system in which all data is stored
Digital evaluation system for courses

W
WHW
WKV
WP
WVB

Law regarding the Higher Education and Scientific Education
Law regarding the Quality in Diversity
Scientific Personnel
Law regarding the Strengthening of Administrative Power

V
VSNU
VZO

Association of Collaborating Dutch Universities
Chairman's meeting
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Faculty Student Council
Faculty of Social and behavioral sciences
Visiting address
REC BC, Kamer B1.09
Nieuwe Achtergracht 166
1018 WV, Amsterdam
Mailing address
FSR-FMG
Postbus 15562
1018 WV, Amsterdam

+31 (0)20 52 56 63 47
fmg@studentenraad.nl
www.studentenraad.nl/fmg
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